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A Message From Our MenahelesMrs. Aviva Harpaz

BINA
is a constituent
agency of the
UJFT.

When Bil’am blessed the Jewish People, he praised the goodness of their tents, “lhkvt ucy vn
cegh.” Rash”i explains that Bil’am was admiring that the openings, or doorways, of the Jewish
People did not correspond to each other - "vz kun vz ihbuufn ibhta ovhj,p vtra kg/" This is usually
understood to show the modesty of the Jewish People, that we respect the privacy of what goes
on in each other’s homes. However, R’ Meir Shapiro taught that this Rashi can be referring to
the special Teshuva opportunity that we have. Chaza”l tell us that if we open our hearts to
Hashem with an opening the size of the eye of a needle, Hashem will open for us openings so
large that wagons can fit through them. In other words, if we begin the process of returning to
Hashem, even in a very small way, Hashem will bring us back the rest of the way. Bil’am was
extoling the fact that the openings of the Jewish People are not aligned - meaning that we only
have to open a small opening of Teshuva and Hashem opens for us a wide gateway to return to
Him. May we all merit to have our efforts in Teshuva accepted by Hashem and may we be sealed
for a year of life, good health, Parnasa and peace. (From a Shiur by Rabbi Daniel Glatstein)

MISSION STATEMENT

The BINA experience encourages our students to develop their love for Hashem, His Torah, and
the Jewish people. In partnership with the parents, BINA enables each student to actualize her
potential in a supportive and challenging academic environment. A BINA student is taught to be
proud of her heritage, involved in her community, and prepared for her future.

Staff Spotlight…
Mrs. Rebekah Duplisea
Rebekah Duplisea, BINA High School's new Algebra 2 and Art teacher, is familiar
to the community, having previously taught at Toras Chaim for seven years.
Originally hailing from Baltimore, MD, Rebekah went to school in Philadelphia,
PA, spent some time in Maine, and then established her teaching career in
Dallas, TX, where she taught in two classical, college preparatory middle and
high schools. Throughout her time in education, she has instructed a wide range
of subjects spanning from History and English to Latin and Math. Even when she
is not at BINA, Rebekah orbits in the educational sphere. As a certified yoga
instructor, homeschooling parent, and graduate student, Rebekah spends her
time in classrooms of all types.

BINA’s Bonding Trip
by Yehudis Loiterman

BINA has commenced the
school year of 2017-2018 with
probably the most exciting bonding trip
yet! The day helped us forge
relationships with one another by
hanging out together- literally! After
davening at school, we headed out to
the Virginia Aquarium Adventure Park.
Once there, we all suited up in our
climbing apparatus and were ready to
conquer the rope’s zip-lining course! In
no time at all we were flying through
the branches, swinging from ropes,
climbing across bridges, maneuvering
through a labyrinth of obstacles, and
calling for assistance. Spectators below
shamelessly gaped at us as we
performed amazing feats of agility and
intrepidity. One of the more difficult
courses rewarded those who dared to
attempt it with a breathtaking zip-line
ride across a lake! On more than one
occasion, I was personally grateful for
the safety harness as I was navigating

my way
throughout
the
network of
tightrope
obstacles!
We all felt
a mutual
sense of
gratification
(if not relief) whenever each of us
accomplished a course.
By lunchtime, we were exhausted and
satisfied from our energetic and
vigorous workout- and there was an
entire half a day more of fun for us in
store! Before we left we got to see a
real live owl before it was released into
the wild! We then set off to Newport
News for boating. There we had two
options: 1)relax and unwind from our

extremely enervating morning or
2) jump in the lake. You guessed it;
somebody took the second option.
Several students (myself included)
found themselves temporarily
“marooned” by venturing out farther
than expected. Fortunately, we all
made it back. Ironically, when we all
had our feet back on land, we got into
the car and drove to the location where
some of the girls were “stranded” for a
deliciously made chicken-wrap dinner
(courtesy of Mrs. Danziger). We
capped off our exemplary escapade
with a kumzitz and by then, we were
ready to go home. The next day we
returned with sore limbs from
overstrained muscles but we also took
home the marvelous experiences we
shared together.
We are all looking forward to this
coming year at BINA!
Special thanks to Mrs. Harpaz and
Mrs. Danziger for chaperoning us.
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Alumni News

Mazel Tov to
Chana Brooke (’10) on
her engagement to
Avi Horowitz.

Mazel Tov to
Jenny Lefcoe (’15)
on her marriage to
Shneur Wallach.
Mazel Tov to
Leah Mostofsky (’09) on
her engagement to
Eli Krischer.

Mazel Tov to
Nechama Werther (’16) on
her engagement to
Ian Cummings.

October 4-14
Sukkos Break
October 15SATs
October 22—
BINA Spaghetti Dinner
October 23BINA Yeseira- 12:00
Lunch and Learn
October 25PSATs

Mishmeres at BINA 2017-2018
The Mishmeres theme this year is “Check”.
The month of Tishrei is check marks- as in
“Reality Check” and focusing on Shamires
haLoshen. We saw a video “From Outside
the Camp”, that shows the power of our
words. Our Mishmeres head, Chava
Harpaz, has decorated the building, and
begun a program having the girls reading
“Positive Word Power’ with a buddy. BINA is
working hard to keep our words in “check”.

Sharing the Load at
BINA High School!
With an outburst of song, dance, and laughter, the
theme for Chesed this year was announced by this
year’s Chesed heads, Tye Hilel & Simi Wilson. The
theme is “sharing the load.” Tye & Simi decorated
the Chesed bulletin board with laundry motifs and
some incentives to give out to the BINA students.
The Chesed heads broke out the theme with a
delicious lunch and an activity. Along with writing
an original and catchy theme song about Chesed, our
heads choreographed a dance to go along with the
song as well. Not only are the BINA students
helping out families weekly, but also going on
monthly Chesed trips to numerous places, such as
retirement community, so they can “share the load”
all around Norfolk, while making a Kiddush
Hashem.
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